
This month’s meeting...

Sunday, March 15, 2009 @ 1:30 p.m.
Tom Brown Arena, 141 Bayview, Ottawa

This month’s meeting: This month’s meeting: “So you want to try
raising orchids from seed?” with Marilyn Light

You have been wanting to try your hand at raising your very first orchid from
seeds but wonder just how to go about it. Anybody with basic knowledge of
orchid floral anatomy can try making orchid babies. All you need is a toothpick et
voilá, you have babies. But wait a minute! Will those babies be all that you hope
for? Can we predict the future? The fact of the matter is that we must rely on the
successes and failures of others and on our own experimentation. No one really
wants orchids that are slow growers or reluctant bloomers. We want to have
floriferous and vigorous orchids and if they are winners, that is a bonus. What
can we realistically achieve?

This month’s speaker will be Marilyn Light, a long-time member of the Ottawa
Orchid Society. Marilyn received her education in Agriculture and Microbiology
at McGill University. She grows and hybridizes tropical orchids and is the author
of books, scientific papers and popular articles about orchids. She has extensive
experience raising terrestrial and epiphytic orchids from seeds. Her most recent
hybrid is Phrag. Mem. Eileen Coyle, and another of her hybrids, Lc. Mem. Evelyn
Light, was featured on a 2008 Canadian stamp. Marilyn is a Past President of the
Ottawa Orchid Society, Chair of the North American Region and Education
Committee of the Orchid Specialist Group, and a member of the Canadian
Committee of the World Conservation Union. Her joy is in learning something
new about the world in which we live, in seeing a new hybrid bloom for the very
first time, and in seeing the smile of a hobbyist who has bloomed their very first
orchid.

Orchids 101 – A recap on pests and diseases with Marilyn Light

Don’t forget to bring your blooming orchids to our

monthly show table.

The Ottawa Orchid Society meets every third Sunday of
every month from September to May inclusive

at 1:30 P.M. at the Tom Brown Arena, 141 Bayview, Ottawa.
Guests are welcome.

MEMBERSHIP: $25 from September 1 - August 31.
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A NOTE FROM THE PRESIDENT
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exception. Minoo was a vivacious speaker who
hour. She created many beautiful floral arrangements in minimal time and fuss. She had a
present enjoyed her presentation tremendously. She was most generous in donating a number of her beautiful arrangements to th
Society’s raffle table. There was great interest in the raffle table.
to create her floral arrangements. In the center is a very elegant arrangement of cut cymbidium flowers.
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PRESIDENT (AND EDITOR)
continues to be a great success. Our speakers have been extremely knowledgeable

remendously generous in sharing their knowledge with us. Last month’s speaker, Minoo Banaei, a floral design consultant,
was a vivacious speaker who came prepared to give an entire semester presentation on floral designing in half an

beautiful floral arrangements in minimal time and fuss. She had a very practical approach and everyone
present enjoyed her presentation tremendously. She was most generous in donating a number of her beautiful arrangements to th

. There was great interest in the raffle table. Minoo, on the left below, is explaining some of the things she uses
to create her floral arrangements. In the center is a very elegant arrangement of cut cymbidium flowers.
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On left above, Minoo Banaei is showing one of the many items she uses to create her dram
center is one of her elegant designs using two cut cymbidium blooms. On right, further contact information for
On left above, Minoo Banaei is showing one of the many items she uses to create her dramatic floral arrangements. In
center is one of her elegant designs using two cut cymbidium blooms. On right, further contact information for
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Minoo. Photos taken by Arlene Lang.

memorable fun trip to Montreal to view the orchid collection at le Jardin Botanique de
Le Paradis des Orchidées Inc. where a lot of excited orchid purchases were made
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SOCIETY BULLETIN BOARD

An easy way to attend Orchidexpo 2009 in Montreal – Saturday, March 28, 2009

With the recent success of our second trip to the Montreal Botanical Gardens in February, many members asked us about planning a
trip to attend the spring Montreal orchid show. So we thought, why not?

We have booked a 26-passenger mini-coach bus for Saturday, March 28, 2009. On Saturday morning,
the bus will pick you up from one of two designated spots, either the parking lot of the Chapters store
located at 2735 Iris Street at Pinecrest or the Costco located at 1900 Cyrville Road at Innes. Parking is
available at either location for the day. The bus will then drive you to Montreal and drop you off at the
door of the Cégep de Maisonneuve where the show will be taking place. Imagine it – no traffic to deal
with and no parking woes! The bus will even pick you (and any plants that may have decided to go
home with you) at the door at the end of the day and drop you back off at your designed spot.

The cost will be $40 per person and includes only the cost of transportation to the show. You will be
responsible for your own entrance to the show ($8 for adults), your snacks and your lunch.

Full payment is required to register for this activity. This deposit is non-refundable, but it is transferable
to another person if you are not able to attend. Please note that this activity will be limited to 26 people
and that spots will be assigned on a “first come, first served” basis. Please note also that for this trip to
go ahead, we must completely fill the bus. This means that your deposit must be received before or
during the March meeting. If the bus has not been filled by that time, the activity will be cancelled and all
deposits refunded.

For additional information or to register, please contact our Program Chair, Julie Mertens, at 613-323-0460 or by email at
julie_mertens@videotron.ca. Please note that Doris de Margerie has kindly agreed to accompany the group the day of the trip. Her
coordinates will be on the handout provided to registered participants.

To further tempt you, Les Orchidophiles de Montréal has pictures of exhibits from last year’s show on their web site, -
http://orchidophiles.qc.ca . When you get to their site, click on “English text” and then scroll down to the link which reads “Orchidexpo
Exhibition – Pictures”, click, and voila, a lot of beautiful pictures of exhibits.

Julie Mertens

A SNEAK PEEK AT OUR APRIL MEETING
In April, our guest speaker will be Caroline Constabelle of Planteck Biotechnologies. She will be speaking on growing hardy
orchids in the garden, a great meeting to bring any gardening-crazy friends you might have. They also have a website
(www.planteck.com/en/) where you can peruse their selection of hardy orchids and new generation peonies.

FOR SALE
Rainsoft Ultrefiner Reverse Osmosis System, NSF Certified. System includes pre filter, R.O. membrane, post filter, storage tank,
and faucet. Includes brand new replacement filters, never used, worth approx. $250. Paid $950, asking $500. To purchase or for
more information, please contact Robert St-Jean, tel. 613-996-4264, e-mail: rstjean@nrcan.gc.ca .

LIBRARY CORNER
The following books and one video, have been added to the Library. They have been kindly donated by Jane Logan,
#338: “Orchid Hunter” (VHS video); Hans Bode, #337: Golden Guide - “Orchids” (Book) and #340 Black, Peter
MacKenzie, “Orchids”; and Helga Leuenberger, #339: “Proceedings of 13

th
World Orchid Conference 1990” and

#341: Stearn, William T., “Botanical Latin”. Please e-mail the Society librarian, Jane Thompson, if you wish to borrow any
particular book or video from the Library.

Jane Thompson, our librarian, will not be continuing in her current role as Society librarian after May 2009. We will need
someone to take over Jane’s functions. If interested, please speak with Jane. It’s a fun job, you get to pick things to buy
for the Society library and you get to know most of the members in the Society. The librarian must reside within a 15-20
minute driving radius from the Ottawa core area.
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FEBRUARY SHOW TABLE JUDGING RESULTS – Feb. 15th, 2009

Class / judged by Place Plant Name*

* corrections are noted in the text by an asterisk. We
ask owners to make the appropriate changes to their
tags.

Owned / Grown by

Cattleya Alliance
judged by Henry Steger

1
st *Oerstedella centradenia

Name change: According to the World Checklist -
Epidendrum centropetalum

Helgi Fatovic

2
nd *Brassavola nodosa Angèle Biljan

3
rd *Cattleya trianaei Angèle Biljan

3
rd Cattleya unknown sp or hybrid Fritz Schmeisser

Cypripedium Alliance

Paphiopedilum
judged by Henry Steger

1
st *Paph. Van Ness x primulinum

= Paph. Mainacht

Angèle Biljan

2
nd *Paph. Spotter x (Future World x Quarto?) The

grex name (Quarto or Quatro) has not been
registered

Maria Martens

2
nd Paph. Rosy Dawn Helgi Fatovic

3
rd Paph. Schaetzchen Teresa Lafleur

3
rd Paph. Dave’s Glory x Stardust Flame Teresa Lafleur

Phragmipedium

judged by Henry Steger

1
st *Phrag. Mem. Eileen Coyle (Elizabeth Castle x

schlimii)
Marilyn Light

2
nd Phrag. Sargent Eric Angèle Biljan

3
rd Phrag. Mike Beattie Angèle Biljan

Dendrobium Alliance
judged by Marilyn Light

1
st

Den.delicatum Terez Paksi

2
nd Den. farmeri Terez Paksi

3
rd *Den. Nopporn Pink Terez Paksi

Phalaenopsis /
Doritaenopsis Alliance
judged by Marilyn Light

1
st

Dtps. (Little Gem Gem Stripes x Chain Xen Pearl) Janet Sutherland

2
nd

Phal. No Name Geraldine Hebert

3
rd Phal. No Name Maria Martins

Vanda Alliance judged by
Marilyn Light

1
st V. Manuvadee Helgi Fatovic

2
nd V. Pat Delight Angèle Biljan



Cymbidium Alliance

judged by Henry Steger

1
st Cym. (Miss Taipei Unveiled x Pipeta) Ian Pringle

Pleurothallid Alliance

judged by Marilyn Light

2
nd Masd. coccinea Angèle Biljan

Miscellaneous

judged by Marilyn Light

1
st *Coelogyne chloroptera

* chloroptera not chloptera

Angèle Biljan

2
nd Coelogyne flaccida Terez Paksi

3
rd

Coelogyne christata

*Coel. cristata

Teresa Lafleur

Miniature judged by
Marilyn Light

3
rd

Lc. Love Knot “Carmela Blue” Angèle Biljan

Novice judged by Marilyn
Light

1
st

Phal. No Name Elizabeth Kaminska

2
nd

Phal. No Name Elizabeth Kaminska

Member’s Choice

judged by Theresa Lafleur

Vanda Manuvadee*

Comment: Growing conditions of plant are excellent,
leaves green, free of blotches and disease, colors clear,
overall pleasing appearance. I love the colour of the
flowers and the fact that they are facing towards me and I
did not have to bend down to see them from all angles

Helgi Fatovic

BEST IN SHOW

Judged by Marilyn Light
and Henry Steger

*Oerstedella centradenia

Name change: According to the World Checklist -
Epidendrum centropetalum

Helgi Fatovic

Thanks to our two judges, Marilyn Light and Henry Steger. Congratulations to all the winners for well cultured and beautiful plants on
this month’s show table. Thank you to all the members who brought their blooming orchids to the February show table. Thanks also to
Marilyn Light for vetting the nomenclature. Winners please make changes to your plant name tags where corrections or other changes
have been made. Jean Hollebone is the show table coordinator. If you have any questions, comments or concerns to express
concerning the show table or the show table judging, please direct your comments and/or enquiries to Jean.

Manuvadee. Photo by Arlene Lang.

Above is Henry Steger, one of our show table judges. On
right is Helgi Fatovic, holding her Best in Show table

winner, Oerstedella centradenia. Photos by Arlene Lang.
Pictured above is Helgi Fatovic’s
Member’s Choice winner, Vanda
5



From left above: Paph. [Spotter x (Future World x Quarto?)], owned and grown by Maria Martens; Oerstedella centradenia, owned and grown by
Helgi Fatovic; and, Dtps. (Little Gem Gem Stripes x Chain Xen Pearl), owned and grown by Janet Sutherland. Photos by Arlene Lang.
Coelogyne chloroptera owned and grown by Angèle Biljan; Masd. Coccinea owned and grown by Angèle Biljan; and, Brassavola nodosa owned
6

and grown by Angèle Biljan. Photos by Arlene Lang.

From left: Phrag. Mem. Eileen Coyle (Elizabeth Castle x schlimii) owned and grown by Marilyn Light. This is the first flowering of a
new cross made by Marilyn Light and registered as of Feb 16, 2009. Named in memory of her mother-in-law. Cym. (Miss Taipei
Unveiled x Pipeta) owned and grown by Ian Pringle; and, Paph. (Dave's Glory x Stardust Flame), owned and grown by Teresa Lafleur.
Photos by Arlene Lang.
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aph. (Van Ness x primulinum) = Paph. Mainacht owned and grown by Angèle Biljan; Cattleya unknown sp or hybrid owned and
7

rown by Fritz Schmeisser; and, Den. Nopporn Pink owned and grown by Terez Paksi. Photos by Arlene Lang.

aph. Schaetchen owned and grown by (Schaetzchen), Teresa Lafleur; Paph. Rosy Dawn owned and grown by Helgi Fatovic; Phal. No
ame owned and grown by Geraldine Hebert. Photos by Arlene Lang.

Phal. No Name owned and grown by Elizabeth Kaminska; Cattleya Puppy Love ‘True Love” owned and grown by Angèle Biljan;
and, Phrag. Sargent Eric owned and grown by Angèle Biljan. Photos by Arlene Lang.
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Dtps. (Super Stupid
x Brother Love
Rosa) owned and
grown by France
Tremblay. Photo by
Arlene Lang.
Photos show an
opened bloom and
a partially opened
flower.

SOOS ORCHID SHOW, Toronto, Feb. 14-15, 2009.

Thanks to Joyce Medcalf and
Marlene Young of our Society,
the Ottawa Orchid Society was
able to participate with a lovely
Society display at the Southern
Ontario Orchid Society (SOOS)
annual orchid, placing 3

rd
in the

display category.

On the far left is a picture of the
OOS display erected by Joyce
and Marlene.

On the left is a picture of
Marlene’s 1

st
place winning

Paphinia herrerae which was
pulled for AOS judging but not
awarded.

Photos taken and provided by
Joyce Medcalf.

Joyce reports that the SOOS
orchid show was a great show
and very well organized. It was a

terrific weekend with record breaking attendance, huge crowds on both Saturday and Sunday. Here are the results of our participation:

Marlene Young: 1st. - Paphinia herrerae
Marlene Young: 2nd. - Paph. malipoense
Janet Johns: 2nd. - Paph. (Alma Gevaert 'Jolly Black Giant' x Hellas 'Weston Birt' Am/AOS)
Angèle Biljan: 2nd. - Oncidium Riverwood
Joyce Medcalf: 2nd. - Masdevallia ventricularia
Joyce Medcalf: 2nd. - Porroglossum dreisei
Joyce Medcalf: 2nd. - Pleurothallis eumecocaulon
Ian Pringle: 3rd. - Cymbidium hybrid – name unknown
Joyce Medcalf: 3rd. - Lepanthes calodictyon
Display: 3

rd

Many thanks to the following OOS members who provided orchids for the Society display: Michael Barker, Angèle Biljan, Marcel
Carrière, Janet Johns, Joyce Medcalf, Ian Pringle, and Marlene Young. Thank you, Janet Johns and Rick Sobkowicz for the pick up
and drop off of members’ plants in Ottawa and thank you, Joyce (Medcalf), for coming to Ottawa to pick up the plants, and Marlene
(Young) for returning the orchids.



RBGOS ORCHID SHOW, Feb.28-March 1, 2009
The Royal Botanical Garden Orchid Society (RBGOS) Show held in Burlington, Ontario, Feb 28- March1, 2009 is situated in the
beautiful Conservatory of the Royal Botanical Gardens. A well-organized and run show (23 exhibits, about 12 vendors) with wonderful
orchids, the OOS received a very warm welcome and the RBG members could not have been nicer or more accommodating. The
Ottawa area had 3 exhibits: one by Joyce Medcalf with her new, improved pleurothallid Wardian case which won many awards
including the COC prize awarded by the RGB for most artistic display. A second display which also won several ribbons was mounted
by Santos Pixie for Exotic Orchids Plus.

The Ottawa display won seven awards: Ist for a wonderful white cattleya with yellow throat and an amazing sweet perfume which along
with Terez Paksi’s fragrant Den. kingianum drew the crowds to our table. Thanks to John Gaskill for the loan of Cattleya Lynn White
while you were on holidays. Seconds were won by Helgi Fatovic for Epidendrum centropetalum (=Oerstedella centradenia) which we
saw on February’s show table, by Andre Couture for his mini red laelia Lc Pixie x Lc Rojo; by Terez Paksi for Den delicatum, also on
February’s show table, and by Marlene Young for a stunning Paph malipoense. Third place ribbons were won by Theresa Lafleur for
her beautiful Paph Schaetzchen which also graced last month’s show table and by Jean Hollebone for Cattleya aurantiaca, a multi-
flowered orange-red species cattleya. The OOS exhibit won first prize for its class ( 9-16 plants by a visiting orchid society) but lost out
to SOOS which won a well deserved Best in Class for best visiting exhibit overall.

The conservatory was very busy as there was also a butterfly exhibit on and three different bridal parties wandered through with their
entourages on the way to photographs in the spring bulb gardens. Husband Bryan dubbed them the red, blue and black weddings after
the colours of the attendants’ dresses. We stayed at the Vistor’s Inn between McMmaster University and the RBG (5 minutes away). It
was excellent and very reasonabley priced so we recommend it to folks travelling down towards Niagara this summer.

My sincere thanks to all the folks who donated plants to the exhibit. Your rapid response to our request for plants was overwhelming
and very much appreciated both by me and by the many folks who oohed and awed over the beauty of the orchids on our table.

Jean Hollebone, March 3, 2009.
From top left, Bryan Hollebone seated at OOS exhibit. Santos Peixe with back
to camera, Joyce Medcalf’s wardian case, and Joyce with Pat Vuurman
 9
alongside her display with her numerous ribbons and awards.
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PLANTS for les Orchidophiles de Montreal Show, March 27-29.

Marlene Young and Joyce Medcalf will be setting up the OOS display at the Les Orchidophiles de Montreal orchid show,
March 27-29. Plants for the show should be dropped off at Rick Sobkowicz's house (13 Sandringham Court, Nepean, 613-
825-0827) by THURSDAY March 26th EARLY AFTERNOON, or at Janet John’s at 149 St. Laurent Blvd., Ottawa (613-749-
0614) by Thursday afternoon. Please call ahead to ensure Rick and Janet are aware that you are coming with plants.

Members lending plants for the Society exhibit are asked to do the following things: PLEASE

1-Put your name on the pot- on the back or underneath.

2-Put your name and list of plants INSIDE the box AND on the OUTSIDE of the box.

3-Include the parentage of hybrids, if possible.

4-Please ensure the name on the plant tag is spelled correctly.

5-Pack plants carefully so they are protected from wobbling & from the elements during transport. Stake for transport and for
best display, as appropriate.

6-***Please, please no extraneous decorative pots! We will not use them and do not want to lose them.

7-Clean the foliage - use water or water with a little milk. Never use plant shine products.

8-Remove any damaged / old flowers and leaves.

9-Check well for bugs!

**PLEASE, email Joyce Medcalf ( jmedcalf@1000island.net)before Tuesday night March 24
th

with the list of your plants (if
you have email) or have a friend send an email, please! Thanks.

Joyce Metcalf and Marlene Young

UPCOMING EVENTS - 2009

March 28-29: Orchidexpo – Montreal, Que. (Joyce Medcalf & Marlene Young are erecting an OOS display.)

March 29: Lacemakers Guild – Lace Day, Theme: Orchids, RA Center, Clark Room, 2451 Riverside Drive, Ottawa, 12:00
noon – 4:00 PM. Admission: $3.00. Vendors from Canada and the U.S. will be on hand as well as lacemakers
working on their art. Some orchid society members may be present with live orchids for added effect.

April 4: The Societe d'horticulture et d'ecologie de l'Outaouais (SHEO) is organizing an ' Horticultural Day ' on Saturday, April
4, 2009 at La Maison du Citoyen, 25 Laurier Street, Gatineau. Visitors are welcome from 9:30 to 5:00 p.m. Admission
is free. Exhibits include garden centres, craftspeople and other representatives from organizations or businesses
linked to horticulture and ecology. The Ottawa Orchid Society will be represented by Angele Biljan. For more
information on the SHEO and the Horticultural Day, please follow the following link: http://sheo.fsheq.org/ .

April 11-12: Toronto Artistic Orchid Association Show, Chinese Cultural Centre of Greater Toronto, 5183 Sheppard Avenue East,
Scarborough, ON M1B 5Z5 (Markham Road & Sheppard Ave). (Jean Hollebone is erecting the OSS display)

April 17-19: 'Orchidofolie' in Québec City (Les Orchidophiles de Québec) which will be held in the Envirotron, Université de Laval,
Québec. (Marilyn Light is erecting an OOS display.)

April 25-26: Ottawa Orchid Society’s 28
th

Annual Show and Sale, Nepean Sportsplex, Ottawa, Ontario. (Jean Hollebone to
coordinate erection of OOS exhibit.)

For a listing of AOS judging dates throughout 2009, see the January 2009 Spike (page 9).
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Joyce Edyth Bain
We are saddened to learn that Joyce Bain passed away on Wednesday, February 4

th
, 2009. Joyce and her husband, Malcolm, were

owners of Orchidhaven and for many years were regular exhibitors and vendors at our show. Joyce had a special interest in
educational displays and she and Malcolm were of tremendous help in starting out many of our members who are now long time orchid
growers. Our sincerest condolences to Malcolm and the entire Bain family. Joyce was a great lady.

BOOK REVIEW by Gerry Duffield

“Deadly Slipper” by Michelle Wan, a well-plotted mystery. It was thoroughly entertaining, and for orchid affectionados,
a real good read. It did tend to drag on a bit, but if you want a high-speed mystery, watch TV. All of the twists and
turns were believable, including the p itfalls-we in North America would call them sinkholes or karsts, I guess. A
thoroughly enjoyable story that I would recommend to anyone who likes a good mystery. It would be possible to cut
out 50 pages and still not seriously affect either the plot or the continuity, but it is intended to be entertaining and it is!
I wonder how many will agree?

****************

THANKS TO MAIA FOR HER GENEROUS DONATION TO THE SOCIETY!
Several weeks ago, a young lady in Nepean, who is not a member of the Society but is an avid grower, contacted your Society
president to donate an assortment of 11 beautifully grown orchids and 1 air plant. Some of the orchids are unnamed. Our generous
donor explained that she has limited space and is forced to downsize her collection. These plants will be placed on the March raffle
table. Maia, thank you very much for your donation and thinking of our Society.

GROWING ORCHIDS SEMI-HYDROPONICALLY
There has been a considerable interest expressed in the talk given by Calvin Wong at the January monthly meeting on growi ng orchids
hydroponically.

Calvin uses clear plastic pots to grow his orchids. These pots have no holes in the bottom and Calvin has made holes in sides of his
pots approximately ¼ to 1/3 of the way up from the bottom. This allows a small amount of water to remain in the bottom of all these
pots and the excess water drains out from the side holes. His orchid mix is comprised of 70% clay pellets and 30% diatomite or you
can use a mixture comprised of 70% clay pellets, 20% diatomite and 10% charcoal. The diatomite absorbs 150% its weight in water.
According to Calvin, you cannot overwater your orchids using this mix no matter how often you water. Approximately every two weeks,
he soaks the entire pot in water to break down and flush out any build up of salts. You can also run water through your pots but have to
be careful not to lose your orchid mix.

When Calvin pots his orchids, he first fills up his plastic containers with pellets level with the bottom row of his holes on the side of the
pots. Remember, the bottom of your pots have no holes. Once he has levelled off his pellets with the bottom holes, he then places his
orchid into the container. He then fills up the container with his pellets, diatomite, and charcoal if using charcoal. When establishing
newly potted plants (most critical period), Calvin advises to water the pot frequently to ensure moisture goes to the top of your clay
pellets to encourage the plant to produce healthy roots. Calvin fertilizes once a month. This helps to keep water in the bottom of the pot
from becoming too acidic too often.

It is recommended that you mix your diatomite with your clay pellets before adding this mixture around your plant. He recommends a
fine grade of clay pellets for seedlings out of flask and recommends using a hood over young potted plants to increase the humidity for
the seedlings.

Calvin recommends the above as he has had great success growing his orchids faster with great root growth and, if he should be away
for extended periods, his system can grow without anyone having to water his orchids for weeks at a time because of the medium’s
ability to draw water from the bottom of the pots and provide continued moisture to the roots as required. If you used pots with holes in
the bottom, the medium would quickly drain out, and the medium would dry out in just a few days.
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WHERE DO I GET CLAY PELLETS AND PLASTIC POTS WITH NO HOLES IN THE BOTTOM?

Your editor dropped in after last month’s meeting into Brite-Lite Indoor Garden Garden Centre located at 1671 Cyrville Road in Gloucestor
(Ottawa East) and spoke with the owner, Pierre Belanger. Pierre sells bags of expanded clay pellets in 10 litre and 50 litre sizes at $12.95 and
$30.95. He does not have plastic pots with solid bottoms. Your editor then hoofed abo ut Ottawa to check places where you could find what you
need. There are many possibilities with the Dollar Store selling clear plastic drinking cups (ideal for seedlings) to plastic food storage containers
(ideal for community pots and smaller sized plants) that can be converted into growing pots. Of course, you will have to burn holes in the sides of
these containers for water to drain. Grocery stores are another source for clear plastic pots (storage containers) and the prices range from store to
store. If you are looking for large sized containers, you may have to consider going to the larger home stores. As I sit composing th is note, I think of
the many discarded plastic containers that are left behind at garages when folks drain their containers of wind shield fluid. These containers usually
end up in landfills. Here’s a way of recycling these containers for your orchid needs. I noted that Farm Boy has great plastic containers for their wet
foods. The supplier of these plastic containers would be the cheapest source for these type of containers, especially if bought in large box lots.
Perhaps some folks are already discarding plastic containers every week that could be converted into orchid growing pots. Hav e a look around
your home and see what you have for plastic containers that may meet your needs. If anyone has a source for the type of plastic pots needed, let
your editor know and he will post this information in next month’s Spike.

****************
OOS BUS TRIP TO MONTREAL BOTANICAL GARDEN
Here are some additional photos from the bus trip to le Jardin
Botanique de Montréal taken and provided by Therese Lafleur. In
photo below, Jane Logan in the blue top is taking a photograph of
a beautiful Phalaenopsis schilleriana. In green is Doris de
Margerie.

The image above shows one of the many hanging baskets
containing an assortment of different genera of orchids.

In the photo on the right, seated from left to right is Gerry Duffield,
our Vice President, John Martin, Margaret Roberts, and Terez
Paksi, taking a moment’s rest.



PLANTS FOR SALE BY MARLENE YOUNG

Marlene Young will be bringing a number of orchids from her collection to the March meeting for sale to members. Included among

these plants are divisions of ribbon winners, Lyc. Walnut Valley, $35 & $25; Paph. (Bright Raven x Pandemonium) $30 (both in
flower); small species of Phal. equestris var leucaspis $25 (in flower) and Lyc. Vandorf Vampire 'Sunset' $30.

There is also a special purchase of the spectacular Phrag kovachii 'Jewel' from the Montreal Botanical Gardens, seedling size only
$50. Cultural information available.

Marlene Young

****************

OOS 28th Annual Show & Sale, April 25-26th,2009
The work on the show is progressing very well but we remain short of
volunteers in a number of areas. Sign-up sheets have been prepared and
anyone who can spare an hour or more is encouraged to lend a helping hand
where possible. The set up begins on Friday and involves setting up tables,
covering the tables with cloths, and making certain that things are ready for
vendors and exhibitors to set up as they arrive. Once folks begin to arrive
with their plants and exhibit materials, volunteers pitch in to transport
everything to the display area and vendors’ area as quickly as possible to
make way for the next arrivals. Things can be hectic during the peak hours
but there always seems to be time to look at what the vendors bring to sell
and to ask for things to be set aside for purchase the next day. Many of the
folks helping out on Friday and finishing late in the evening show up at 7:30
the following morning to judge or assist the judges with the ribbon judging
from 8:00 am to 12:00 pm. There’s a lot of walking about and then the show
opens up to the general public. This is a very busy period as one swarm of
people migrate across the display area to head to the vendors’ sale area and
snap up the most beautiful and exotic plants. Another group moves casually
about to view the exhibits and enjoy the beautiful orchids on display.

This year, we plan to have a plant check area in the back of the vendor’s
area where folks will be asked to leave any plants they may have bought
before proceeding to the plant exhibit area. Volunteers will be needed to
assist with the plant checking as well as monitor that folks do not try to enter
the plant display area with orchids in their arms. Saturday seems to be an espec
the early start for most on Saturday morning. Its really nice to get help so that fol
can rest up a bit, see the show, and visit with some vendors. Though the show cl
members drifting about and encouraged to leave so that things can be closed do

The next day, everything begins once again at 9:00 am and continues until 5:00
take down displays, pack their cherished plants, and head off for home. Some fo
as quickly as possible. Though the show closes to the public at 5:00, members a
folks connected with the show come and go as required. The vendors, out-of-tow
members appreciate volunteers helping out by keeping an eye on their plants as
their vehicles and the show area. By 6:30 pm, most of the vendors and exhibitors
memories and a feeling that OOS members are a great bunch of folks. You can h

D
h
t

Pandemonium).
ave Cooper, our Show Chairman, is seeking volunteers to
elp out with the show. Don’t let him down. Sign up and
From left: Lyc. Walnut Valley, Lyc. Vandorf Vampire 'Sunset' , Phal. equestris var leucaspis, and Paph. (Bright Raven x
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ially long day with the work done the night before and
ks who have put in 10-18 hours already on the show
oses at 5:00 pm, there are always some public
wn for the evening.

pm when everyone is now becoming most anxious to
lks are travelling 300, 400, 500 miles and try to leave
re needed to assist at all the exits to ensure that only
n society exhibitors, and many of our own exhibiting
folks go back and forth with plants and boxes between
have left for home, hopefully with wonderful
elp by helping out.

urn that concerned look into a one million dollar smile!
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OOS Show Committee – 2009

POSITION VOLUNTEER PHONE EMAIL confirmed

Chair Dave Cooper 613-256-2853 orchidae@storm.ca Yes

Co-Chair Dave Thomson 613-523-7332 davic@magma.ca Yes

Admissions Sylvie Girard 613-725-9304 sylviegirard@msn.com Yes

AOS Photography Michael MacConaill 819-776-2655 mmacconaill@igs.net Yes

Art Gallery
Jane Logan

France Tremblay
613-830-9403 jane@loganstrategy.ca Yes

Yes

Chief Clerk Helene Martin 613-829-6613 ihmartin@sympatico.ca Yes

Decoration/theme Julie Mertens
613-323-0460

819-684-5311

mertej@parl.gc.ca

Julie_mertens@videotron.ca
Yes

Draw Janet Johns 613-749-0614 johnjns@sympatico.ca Yes

Florists Rick Sobkowicz 613-825-0827 ricksobkowicz@rogers.com Yes

Fragrance Exhibit Ann Smutylo 613-729-6844 asmutylo@magma.ca Yes

Hospitality Glenn Hansen** 613-237-4919 glennhansen@rogers.com Yes**

Judges Lunch
Marcel Carriere 613-673-1807 chipwendover@videotron.ca Yes

Judges

Layout Dave Cooper 613-256-2853 orchidae@storm.ca Yes

Membership/sales Theresa Lafleur 613-726-1477 ajelliss.tlafleur@rogers.com Yes

OOS Exhibit Jean Hollebone 613-226-2395 jhollebone@sympatico.ca Yes

OOS Plant Sales
Julie Mertens

613-323-0460

819-684-5311
mertej@parl.gc.ca Yes

Plant Check

Plant Doctor Lanny Morry
613-826-0251 lannymorry@gmail.com Not

confirmed

Plant
Exhibits/Vendors

Rick Sobkowicz
613-825-0827

ricksobkowicz@rogers.com Yes

Poster

Geraldine Hebert 613-521-4460 hebert.geraldine@gmail.com YesPrinting

Publicity

Registration
Henry Steger

Ann Midgley
613-226-2395 hsteger@eisa.com

Yes

Ribbons and Awards Gerry Duffield 819-684-8487 g.j.duffield@sympatico.ca Yes

Security Linda Schopf 613-283-3940 Dragonfly_3@xplornet.com Yes

Set up/Take down Michael Barker
613-225-8290

613 957-0991
m_barker@sympatico.ca Yes

Show Tours Bill Arthurs 613-225-6941 barthurs@sympatico.ca Yes

Signs John Gaskill 613-748-4780 j.gaskill@sympatico.ca Yes

Treasurer Andre Couture
613-957-8905

613-233-7335
andrec.couture@sympatico.ca Yes

Website
Photography

Arlene Lang (?)
Not
confirmed

** Tentative - Glenn may be on vacation in Europe at the Show date.

McNabb: 613 564-1070 Feb. 4, 2009.
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WATER CULTURE FOR ORCHIDS

One of our members, Emerson Harkin, has come across an article on the web published by Venger’s Orchids in Colorado Springs, Co.
Emerson found the article most interesting. Here is the link. Your editor would be most interested to hear your views on this material.
http://www.usapatriotsamerica.com/culture/water.htm Thank you, Emerson for the lead.

SHOW TABLE PHOTOS TAKEN BY YANICK CHAMPOUX
Pictured below are but a few images taken by Yanick Champoux of the February show table plants. To see these blooms in their full

beauty, you need to go to Yanick’s website at http://babyl.dyndns.org/oos/2009-02/ and have a peek. Be sure to click
on the bottom left corner of the image over the words “Original Image” as this will give you the image at its full resolution. You will be
amazed with what you see. Thank you, Yanick, for these great photos.
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Fertilizers
solid, liquid, organic, dilution, application, frequency

Copyright © Marilyn HS Light

Orchids 101 – January 2009

WHAT IS A FERTILIZER? Fertilizers are solids or liquids containing one or more plant nutrients. The most important
nutrients are nitrogen (N), phosphorus (P), and potassium (K). The proportion of each is stated on the product. N-P-K, 20-
20-20, 1-2-1, etc. Additionally, there may be other nutrients listed on a product including calcium (Ca), sulphur (S),
magnesium (Mg), boron (B), iron (Fe), etc. While these may not be needed in large quantities they are essential to plant
health.

TYPES OF FERTILIZER:

SOLID CRYSTALLINE OR POWDER - Concentrated product ready to dissolve in water when the diluted liquid
should be used immediately.

LIQUID - Concentrated solution ready to dilute further with water for immediate use.

SLOW RELEASE PELLETS - solid or liquid fertilizer contained in a porous shell which leaks a bit with every
watering. May be more effective at certain temperatures.

FORMULATIONS: Some products containing large amounts of P (phosphorus) are suggested to promote blooming but
recent evidence suggests that less P is needed than was once thought. What is needed is a vigorous root system to absorb
nutrients and this develops with enhanced N and K in the formulation.

WHICH FERTILIZER SHOULD I USE? Both solid and liquid fertilizers are suitable for orchids provided they are
correctly diluted and applied when plants are actively growing. Pellets may be useful for very large vigorous plants such
as Grammatophyllum and Cymbidium. Very good results have been obtained with MSU Fertilizer (19-4-23) formulated
for Michigan State University and meant for use with well or tap water that already contains calcium and magnesium.
There is another product for use with rainwater/reverse osmosis water/deionized water. These specialty products are
available through some orchid vendors at our show.

HOW TO USE: Too much fertilizer can damage roots but infrequent application is equally ill advised. Apply a product
according to manufacturer’s instructions. Once a week is suggested when plants are growing well. Less frequent
application is indicated during dull weather or during winter. No fertilizer should be given to dormant plants. If plants
grow too quickly such that growths become soft and floppy, reduce the quantity and frequency of fertilizer application.

HOW TO APPLY: Fertilizer may be applied using a sprayer or a watering pot. Saturate the potting medium and roots
with water until liquid flows freely from the pot. Drain. Apply fertilizer similarly: drain. Dipping each pot in the same
pail of fertilizer solution is unsanitary and can lead to the spread of diseases.

WHEN TO APPLY: Fertilize when you would normally water. Remember to water thoroughly without fertilizer at least
once a month to allow excess minerals to be flushed from the medium. Less frequent application is indicated during dull
weather or winter when days are short. Do not fertilize dormant plants or those not actively growing.


